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STUDENTS' MOTIVATIONAL
ORIENTATIONS AND
CAREER CHOICE
IN SCIENCE AND
TEC H NOLO GY:

A COM PARATIVE
I NVE STI GATI 0 N
IN FINLAND AND LATVIA

Abstract. This paper examineslower
secondary schoolstudents' motivational
orientationson the characteristics of
science and technologyoccupations. The
survey data of 9th gradestudentswere
collected in spring 2003, in Finland from 75
schools (3626 students) and in Latviafrom
39 schools (1065 students). An exploratory factor analysis wasused to describe
thestudents' orientationstowards the
characteristics ofor activitiestypical to occupations. The multi-group confirmatory
factor analysiswasusedfor thesimultaneousanalysis of Finnish and Latviandata
and the factorial invariance across the two
separate data was confirmed. The factors
were named: Personally meaningful,
Leadership, Craft,Nature, Innovation, and
Socialorientation. Characteristics related
especially to Personally meaningfulorientation, and also to Innovationand Social
orientations appearedmostimportant
for choiceof future occupations. Boys, on
theaverage, were much moreoriented
towardsconventionaltechnology than
girls, whereas girls had muchstronger
Personally meaningful, Nature, and Social
orientations than boysreflecting traditional rolemodels.
Key words: careerchoice, motivation, science and technologyeducation, comparative study.
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Introduction

Students'interest towards science and technology and interest in careers in those fields have been intensively researched since
the 1960s.lt is known that science in general is quite interesting
for students, but most students, especially girls, do not find school
science and technology or careers and occupations in those fields
interesting (Woolnough. 1996; Boser, Palmer & Daugherty, 1998;
Jones, Howe & Rua, 2000; Osborne, Simon & Collins, 2003; EU.
2004; EU, 2005).
According to international ROSE (Schreiner & Sjeberq, 2005)
and SAS surveys (Sj0berg, 2000) the social position of scientists
and engineers has weakened in developed countries and their
lifestyle appears unattractive to students: working hard and alone
in a laboratory. Science and technology occupations are perceived
as being of too low in status in relation to the workload. Consequently,lack of interest in science and technology occupations has'
more to do with the perceived values and images of science and
technology and careers in those fields than with lack of interest in
general to science and technology. Scientists and engineers are no
longer such strong symbols of social and economical progress in
developed countries as they were before or as they are in undeveloped countries nowadays. Furthermore, several students had
.stereotypkal views of science and technology occupations, like 'I
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want to work with people and scientists don't do that; 'I think engineering is a man's job; 'I want to be
a nurse and so don't need science: However, discovering new things and an ability to do something
useful were recognised as being important reasons for studying science and choosing an occupation in
science. Consequently, it seems that students are unaware of the range of career opportunities opened
up by studying science and technology, neither are they familiar with the characteristics of science and
technology careers (OECD Global Science Forum, 2005).
However, im ages of science and technology and careers in those fields do not completely explain
all the reasons for not choosing science studies or science related careers.The required school studies,
especially those in mathematics and physics which are typically preconditions for further studies in
science and technology are perceived as being difficult. This lack or perceived lack of competence has
an effect on interest as is described later in this paper.
Woolnough (1994) researched in the UK,via a questionnaire, 1180 18-year old students' opinions
regard ing factors affecting their choice of studies or occupations in science and engineering. The factors that were most influential on the future scientists were the quality of science teaching and the
personal encouragement given to them by science teachers, the practical nature of science lessons and
the intellectual satisfaction of performing science, the likely job satisfaction in science and engineering
and scientific hobbies and extracurricular activities. Therefore, the role of science and technology edu cation has an impact on young people's choices and teachers have to take this into account when they
are planning science classes. Woolnough (1996) investigated also students' opinions as to why some
of them choose a science and technology related occupation and others not. He used open questions
and received the responses of 654 students in six UK comprehensive schools (11-16 year old students).
Accord ing to the survey, a decision not to choose a science and technology related occupation was not
a decision against them but due to the pursuit of an occupation in another field . A number of countries
have replicated these studies and made similar conclusions (Young, Fraser, & Woolnough, 1997).
Research in science and technology career or occupation choice has focused on the relat ionsh ips
between career aspirations and the contextual factors, like student aptitude, quality of science teaching
and learning, and socio-cultural environment (OIA, 1995; Koszalka, Grabowski , & Darling , 2005).This kind
of research has provided insights into the development of career interests.
However, there is little research on students' interest in or motivational orientation on the characteristics of occupations or activities typical to science and technology related careers. In th is paper we
are especially interested in Finnish and Latvian boys'and girls'interests in or motivational orientation on
the characteristics offuture occupations or activities typical to them when finishing their comprehensive
school education when they are 15 year old. The first research question is:

1. Whatcharacteristics ofandoractivities typical to science and technology occupations dolower
secondary schoolstudentssee asbeinginteresting in their future occupation in Finland and in
Latvia?
Secondly, we are interested in the correlati ons between previ ously mentioned characteristics and
gender, nationality, interestingness of school science and interestingness of career in science and tech nology. These correlations are needed in any discussion regarding the characteristics of occupations
or activities typical to them from the point of view of science and technology education. The second
research question is:

2. What correlations are there between interest in the characteristics and activities typical to
occupations. and gender, nationality, interestingness of school science and interestingness of
career inscience and technology?
Studentinterest inand motivational orientation on occupations
According to Krapp (2003) there have been two major points of view from which interest has been
approached. One is interest as a characteristic of a person and the other is interest as a psychological
state aroused by specific characteristics of the (learning) environment. The former approach has been
termed topicinterest, individual interest or personal interest and the latter has been called situational
interest. Unlike personal interests, that are always specific to individuals, situational interest is assumed
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to be spontaneous. fleeting, and shared among individuals. At school it is aroused as a function of the

interestingness of an object, like content, context or an activity or a career and is also changeable and
part ially under the control of teachers (Schraw,Flowerday, & Lehman, 2001).Thus, situational interest may
vary depending on the pedagogical solutions a teacher has chosen. Personal interest is topic specific ,
persists overtime and can be subdivided into latent and actualized interest (Schiefele, 1991; 1999). Latent
personal interest guides student's cognitive engagement.Thus, a student who has personal interest in
science enjoys learning about natural phenomena, experimenting and especially solving problems.
These students also spontaneously continue their science and technology studies in universities or
in engineering schools. Latent personal interest qu ides student's cognitive engagement because it is
"a relatively stable positive evaluative orientation toward certain domains" (Naceur & Schiefele, 2005,
p. 156). The interest basedmotivation refers to a motivational state that results either from sit uational
interest or an individual interest (Hidi, Renninger, & Krapp, 2004).
Schiefele (1991; 1999) suggested that interest consists of two kinds of valences: feeling-related
and value-related valences. Value-related valences refer to the attribution of personal significance or
importance to an object or activity, like interest in a certain characteristic of a career, e.g., possibility to
help other people. Feeling-related valences are feelings that are associated w ith a topic, for instance,
feelings of enjoyment and involvement. Especially, comprehensive school st udent s could have these
kinds of feeling -related valences to the characteristics of or activ ities typical to occupations, like the possibility to work as the boss or to earn a lot of money and use th is money for leisure activit ies. Students
can associate science and tec hnology w ith high personal significance, for example, because success in
related studies can help them in getting a prestigious career.Although feeling -related and value-related
valences are highly correlated (Schiefele, 1999), it is useful to differentiate between them because likely
some individual interests are based prima rily on feelings , whereas other int erests are probably based
on personal signifi cance. Accord ing to Krapp (2002), it is possible that situation al int erest develops into
per sonal interest on ly if both feeling -related and value-related factors are experie nced together in a
positive way. Later, some characteristics of occupations are discussed from t he point of view of feeling
or value related point of views.
Lewalter and Krapp (2004) introduce a concept, vocation-related interest, which refers to a specific
topic or area, a certain kind of activity or characteristic of an occupation. Furthermore, they equate
indi vid ual's vocation-related interest with the motivational orientation and interpret it as a component
of the (cogniti ve) motivational belief system in the framework of educational-psychological theories on
goal orientation (e.g., Hidi & Harackiewicz, 2001; Pintrich , 2000). Consequently, motivational orientation
in the framework of th is research tells why a person is int erest ed in certain character istics of an occupa tion or a certain activity of that occupation . Finally, Lewalter, and Krapp (2004) differentiate extrinsic
and intrinsic motivational orientation and call intrinsic motivational orientation interest orientation.
This or ientation is based on the joyfulness of the activity met in an occupation or on the subjective
appreciation of the content of the activity.
We use here the term motivational orientation to refer to an importance or disposit iona l personal
interest, including feeling-related and value -related valences and in addition a strong future emphasis towards a certain characteristic of an occupation or an activity typical to an occupation. A certa in
characteristic of an occupation or an activity typical to an occupation is later named a characteristic of
an occupation . An orientation towards a certain action or field means also that personal importance
is involved. This interpretation is related to the models of motivational orientations, but it also shows
the need to w iden these models . In accordance with Lewalter and Krapp (2004) we assume that it is
possible for a young person to pursue both intrinsic and extrinsic goals simultaneously when we ig hing
up occupational cho ices.

Science and technology related careers andoccupations and their choice
To describe general characteristks of occupations in science and technology isdifficult because the
occupations are different in nature. For example, design engineering and eng ineering manager careers
are different in nature. Moreover, in design engineering, depending on the design task, design ing of
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a 'user friendly' system may need more collaboration, creativity, psychological knowledge and logical
thinking instead of general science knowledge and skills. Therefore, an engineer needs in addition to
mathematical, science and technical skills. for example, team working and creative skills (Cedefop, 2001).
Scarpello and Whitten (1991) studied the personalities of research scientists, inventors and technical
entrepreneurs and ident ifi ed four personality types: creativity, entrepreneuriality, analytic mind and
orientation to development. They conclude that most engineers have a high need for autonomy and
technical challenge but tend to be only moderate risk takers. According to Hoyt and Gerloff (1999) a
similar nature and personality are needed in science and technology careers. For example high-energy
physics. astrophysics and cosmology are increasingly competitive environments where all areas of science, industry and commerce are seeking to capture the imagination of the most creative minds.
According to the literature review of Unwin, Fuller, Turbin, and Young (2004), young people's occupational choices, in general, reflect the nature of the education and training system and the youth
labour market. They argue based on relevant research that school science and science teachers have
an effect on students' occupational choice even if they do not always strive for it on purpose. However,
the connection between science education and occupational choice is not simple and there are several
other reasons,such as students'learner identity, which have an effect on occupational choice (Hodkinson,
Sparkes, & Hodkinson, 1996, pp .7-8; Biggart, 2002).
The Office of International Affairs (OIA) (1995) has published a book Careers in Science and Technology:AnInternational Perspective where there is a summary of factors contributing to students' decisions
to pursue a career in science and technology (see also similar classifications by Furlong & Biggert, 1999;
Sjeberq 2000; Koszalka, Grabowski, & Darling. 2005; Gedrovics, Lace,& Zemesarajs, 2006). The following
factors contributing to the students' science and technology related career and occupation choice can
be presented based on our literature review:
1. Sociocultural environment or students' own environment including the role models found
among family, friends, the community, and media, like television, newspapers, movies and
computer games and. moreover, value system of the whole society can have an infl uence
on students' occupational choice. Especially. the role models in media and models met in
environment or during visits can have an effect to career choice.
2. The quality of science teaching and learning in schools including students' achievements,
the teachers as role models, the student-teacher relationship and the workload of science
and technology programs. From the point of view of quality of teaching, for example visits
to research institution. companies, science museums and centres. can have an influence to
students interest and also on occupational choice. To this factor also the influence of career
counsellors and activities organised by them can be included.
3. The gender gap of students created by different life experiences according to their gender
and gender stereotypes. For example, role models easily provide support for traditional role
models: men work in engineering and women in education or nursing. In many societies there
is a social pressure according to which students coming from the labour class are supposed
to go directly into labour-class occupations. Outside North European countries it is typical
that career aspirations are strongly constrained by girls ' expectations of becoming mothers
and the subsequent social pressures, which would lead them to give up work.
4. The image of science created through the beneficial and harmful nature of its applications
and its contribution to society and the conceived elitist discipline nature.
5. Science and technology curricula, including science textbooks and role models in textbooks
(texts and pictures), are perceived as narrow, giving little information about science and
technology related careers and thereby limiting career flexibility.
According to the literature review of VanLeuvan (2004) career counsellors may not encourage
students, especially girls, to enrol in advanced mathematics and science courses because they view
these courses as being difficult or unnecessary. She gave also evidence in her paper about mathematics and science teachers' operations, like emphasising competition, which drive students away from
these fields.
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Finland and Latvia as nations
One possibility for comparing nations, in general, is to use the Human Development Index (HDR,

2006) which is a comparative measure of life expectancy, literacy, education, and standard of living for
countries worldwide. Finland was number 11 in the world or number 7 in Europe (HOI =0.947) and Latv ia
number 45 in the world or number 26 in Europe (HOI = 0.845 ) on the UN Development Programme's
list of 177 ranked nations. It can be seen that Latvia has one of the lowest HOI in Europe and Finland
one of the highest.
Finland has a rather homogeneous and distinctive culture of its own. Latvia has more marked differences in culture, which have their roots in Latv ia's modern history. On the one hand, there are only
about 59% Latv ians (Basic indicators, 2006) with more or less Latv ian culture as an ident it y for the Latv ian
nation. Although Latvia is officially known as a one-commun ity state and all domestic policy is oriented
topromote such a society, it can not be negated that such cultural differences influence education, too.
It is likely that it has an influence on youngster's occupation choice as well as other expressions. For
wider interpretation we refer to the international ROSE study (Schreiner & Sjaberq. 2004).

Methodology'of Research
In order to answer the research questions, we use the Finnish and Latvian data which have been
collected during the int ern ati o nal comparative research project ROSE (The Relevance of Science Education, Schreiner & Sjeberq, 2004). The int erest it em s in the ROSE questionnaire, measuring st udents'
interest or motivational orientation towards characteristics of occupations or an activity typical to the
occupation were similar to it em s used in the SAS research (Sj0berg, 2000) and in Jones, Howe and Rua

(2000). In the questionnaire there were also questions evaluating the students' general interest in school
science and it s difficulty, interest in science and technolog ical careers and, moreover, how school science has he lped students to perceive career possib ilities and increase caree r chances. Authors of the
present paper translated the original English language items into Finnish and into Latv ian in a process
including several iteration cycles . The purpose was to maintain the meanings of t he items as close to
the original as possible.
In the questionnaire, students were asked to state "How importan t are the following issues for
your potential future occupation or job?" Altogether there were 26 "issues" such as "Making, designing

or inventing something" or "Working with people rather than things'~ In the same sect ion the students
were also asked about free -time type questions, like "Having lots of time for my family" and "Having lots
of time for my interests, hobbies and activities". These questions were not taken to analysis. Moreover,
the students were asked questions about their science classes and their motivational orientation to
science and technology occupations. They were asked to what extent they agree with statements like:
"School science is interestinq";"! would like to become a scientist" and "School science has opened my eyes
to new and exciting joos": Students answered by ticking the appropriate box on a four-point Likert type
scale, the extreme categories be ing " Not important" and "Very important" or" Disagree" and"Agree". The
responses were scored 1, 2, 3, or 4. The scale is int erpret ed as interval and , therefore. the findings can
be presented as means (M) and standard deviations (S.D.) for each it em.
In Finland, 75 lower-secondary schools were randomly selected from the list of comprehensive
schoo ls. In each of these schools, about 65 students were asked to answer the survey. Altogether,
4954 students were chosen to participate in the survey. The questionnaire was sent to the schools in
spring 2003, and the school principals were asked to organise the survey. The survey was answered by
3626 students (1772 girls) in 61 schools. Because in Latvia there are two types of schools w ith different
language of instruction, the questionnaire was translated into Latvian, but for respondents in schools
with Russian as the language of instruction the Russian translation was done by a research group in
Petrozavodsk (Russia, Karelia) .ln total 950 questionnaires in Latvian and 450 in Russian were sent to 40
schools. After receiving 1216 questionnaires, technical audit limited the number to 1061 (624 girls) and
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thereaher questionnaires from 39 schoo ls, located in five regions, were used for analysis.
The teachers or headmasters in both countries reported no problems in organising the survey. It
can be interpreted that the samp le represents the populati on quite well and the internal and external
vali dity of the present research co uld be evaluated to be quite high. The st uden ts' answers were read
by op t ic scanners in Finland and data were subsequently saved to SPSS.ln Latvia the data were written
directly to SPSS. The data were cleaned in SPSS by looking carefully through all lines and for example
frequency running tables for all variables to search for values outside the'legal'range. SPSS was also used
for factor analysis and for correlation analysis. In the Finnish data the skewness varies between -0.98 .
0.37 and in th e Latvian data th e skewn essvaries bet ween -1.40 .
0.43 and kurtosis bet ween -1.08
1.40.Therefore, skewnes s and kurtosis values were in a reasonable
0.46 and kurtosis bet ween - 1.23
range and, thus, acceptable for the use of multivariate methods.
To compare Finnish and Latvian girls' and boys' opinions, the Independent-Samples r-tests (twotailed) are used . The Independent-Samples t-test procedure compares means for two groups of cases.
As an additiona l check the power of the difference using Cohen's d (d = Mg - M b/ S.D'POOled' where S.D'POOled
2] (Cohen, 1988) is also tested. Cohen's d measures the effect size for t he difference
between boys and girls: no effect at d < 0.2, small effect at 0.2 :;;d < 0.5, moderate effect at 0.5 :;; d < 0.8,
and large effect at d ~ 0.8.

=,J [(S.D g2+ S.Db2) /

Results of Research
In Tables 1 and 2 comparisons of Finnish and Latvian boys' and girls' opinions about interestingness
and difficulty of school science and their interest in science and technological careers are presented.
These variables are used in the correlation Table 5 (Research ques tion no. 2). In the Tables 1 and 2 also
comparisons of how school science has helped Finnish and Latv ian boys and gir ls to perceive career
possibilities and increase career chances are presented (Research question no. 1).

Table 1.

Comparisons of boys and girls opinions about interestingness and difficulty of school science and their interest in science and technological careers and, moreover, comparisons
of how school science has helped students to perceive career possibilities and improve
career chances:
Girls
Mg

Boys

d

5.0g.

Mb

5.0b.

1)

2)

Xl. School science is adifficult subject

2.42

.91

2.24

.95

39r*

0.16A

X2. School science is interesting

2.76

.90

2.60

.95

33.2**'

0.14A

X14. I would like tobecome ascientist

1.66

.86

1.91

.95

89.5'*

-0.238

X16. I would like togetajob in technology

1.60

.81

2.52

1.02

1146.4**

~ .85D

X4. School science has opened my eyes
tonew and exciting jobs

2.40

.93

2.36

.92

1.6ns

O.04A

X8. I think that the science lleamatschool
will Improve my career chances

2.58

.95

2.51

.95

5.2*

O.06A

1) ns p > 0.05, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.Q1, *** P < 0.001
2) A no eff ect (d < 0.2), 8 sma ll effect (0.2 :;; d < 0.5), C m o derate eff ect (0.5 s d < 0.8),
effect (d ~ 0.8).

D

large
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Table 2.

Comparisons of Finnish and Latvianstudents' opinions about interestingness and difficulty
of school science and their interest in science and technological careers and, moreover,
comparisons of how school science has helped students to perceive career possibilities
and improve career chances.
Finnish

Latvian

d

MF

S.DF.

ML

S.DL.

1)

2)

Xl. School science is adifficult subject

2.33

.91

2.33

1.02

.002ns

O.lXJA

X2. School science isinteresting

2.65

.92

2.80

.96

22.0'"

-o.13A

X1 4. Iwould liketobecome ascientist

1.76

.89

1.86

1.01

8.5"

-o.09A

X16. Iwould liketoget ajobin technology

2.04

1.01

2.07

1.10

.9ns

-o.02A

X4. School science has opened my eyes to
newand exciting jobs

2.33

.91

2.55

.97

45.8-

-o.19A

X8. I think that the science I leam atschool
willimprove mycareer chances

2.53

.94

2.58

1.00

1.8ns

1) ns p > 0.05 , " P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.00 1
2) A no effect (d < 0.2), B small effect (0.2 ~ d < 0.5), C moderate effect (0.5
effect (d ~ 0.8 )

~

-o.04A

d < 0.8), 0 large

In addition , the General Linear Model (GLM) univariate procedure was used to determine the differences between the means of male and female students and of Finns and Latvians. The GLM procedure made it possibleto investigate interaction between the variables (factors)aswell asthe effects of
individual variables. In all analyses, factor variables were sexand nationality (random).The dependent
variables were the items Xl , X2, X14, X16, X4, and X8. One interesti ng interact ion effect from the point
of view of this research wasfound : for Latvian girls school science has ope ned their eyes to new
and exciti ng j obs (F= 14.0, p < .00 1).
The students answering the questions about interestingnessof (motivational orientat ion towards)
characteristics of occupations stated how important certain issues were for the choice of their poten tial future occupation or job. St udents' statements are inter preted to be articulations of mot ivational
orientation towards the characteristics of occupations. Meansfor single items in the questionnaire lie
between 1.60 . . . 3.73, and standard deviations between 0.71 .. . 1.11 (typically 0.9). The middle of the
scale is 2.5 and, therefore, it can be considered asa neutral opinion. Consequently, it can be concluded
that when the mean is below 2.5, the majority of the students do not value the certain characteristicsof
given occupations.In cont rast, when th e mean is above 2.5, the majority of the students appreciate the
characteristics of a given occupation .To evaluate how much students' opinion differ from the neutral
opinion in each item, we decided to calculate the power of the difference between the mean of item
and middle of the scaleusing Cohen's d (d =Mitem - 2.5 /S.D.item ) (Cohen, 1988). ThisCohen's d measures
the effect size for the difference between a neut ral opinion (2.5) and students'''measured opinion " at
the scale: no effect at d < 0.2, small effect at 0.2 ~ d < 0.5, moderate effect at 0.5 ~ d < 0.8, and large effect at d ~ 0.8. For example, a mean and a standard deviatio n for the item "I would like to become a
scien tisrvo« Mitem = 1.66 and S.D' item = 0.86 . In t his caseCohen's d is d= 0.98 and it indicateslarge effect
sizefor the difference between a neutral opinion (2.5) and students'''averageopinion': In this discussion
section we referto calculated d fo r each item based on item mean and standard deviation.Thefollowing
direct ive quldellnes can be followed with the data interpretati ons:
i) if the mean for a certain item lies between 2.3 ... 2.7, the students' opinion was interpreted
as neutral (d < 0.2),
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ii)

if the mean for a certain item lies between 2.0 . .. 2.3 or 2.7 . .. 3.0, there was a small effect in
the d ifference between students' opinion and neutral opinion (0.2 ::; d < 0.5),
iii) ifthe mean for a certain item lies between 1.7 ... 2.0 or 3.0 ... 3.3, there was a moderate effect
in the difference between students' opinion and neutral opinion (0.5 ::; d < 0.8),
iv) if the mean for a certain item lies under 1.7 or over 3.3, there was a large effect in the difference between students' opinion and neutral opinion (d > 0.8).
An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to reduce the number of original 18 variables (importance of certain characteristics of occupations) to a smaller number of factors describing the students'
motivational orientations towards the characteristics of occupations. The factor analysis was done
separately to Finnish and Latvian data. Both the Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin Measure (Finland: KMO = .80) and
Barlett's test of sphericity (Finland: X2(153) = 18331, P < 0.001) supported the use of the factor analytic
approach. Several Maximum Likelihood (ML) solutions with Promax rotation (Kappa = 4) were conducted.
The ML method was chosen forthe analysis because it yields most clearly differentiated factors (Gorsuch,
1983, p. 117). The number of factors chosen was six, since the meaning of the factors was then readily
comprehensible (Dunteman, 1989, pp. 22-23) and their initial eigenvalues before rotating were higher
than 1. Missing values were replaced with means .
The six-factor solution of Finnish data is shown in Table 3 and it accounts for 67.0% of the total
variance in these data. Factors describing students' motivational orientations to the characteristics of
occupations were named as follows: Personally meaningfulorientation,Leadership orientation,Craftorientation, Natureorientation,Innovationorientation,andSocialorientation.The similarity in factor structure in
Latvian data (Table 4) was examined using the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) approach (see Byrne,
1991; J6reskog, 1979). Thus, accord ing to the results of the Finnish data (see Table 3), a corresponding
confirmatory factor model was constructed for the Latvian data. In this base model the no -salient load ings (A< .25) were fixed to value zero, and salient loadings were estimated freely (J6reskog, 1993). Item
B9 was estimated freely both for factors 1 and 5 because in the Finnish data this item had a secondary
loading (A = .34) on Factor 5. Item B20 was also estimated freely on Factors 1 and 2.The Robust Maximum
Likelihood Method was used in the estimation procedure (see J6reskog & Sorbom, 2004). The statistical
fit of resulting six-factor model was acceptable, S-BX 2(119) = 541, CFI= .93, IFI = .93. However, the detailed
analys is of the results revealed that Item B20 had statistically significant load ing only on Factor 2 in the
Latvian data. This result suggested that Latvian students interpreted this item differently from Finn ish
students. Finnish students connect earning of money to meaningful orientation and Latvian students
to Leadersh ip orientation. Thus , in the final model for the Latvian data thi s Item B20 was estima ted
freely only on Factor 2. The fit of this post hoc model was excellent, S-BX2(119) = 430, CFI = .95, IFI =
.95. Moreover, RMSEA was .05 and its 90 percent confidence interval from .045 to .055, thus supporting
the conclusion that this final model was also a good population model. According to Steiger (1995), a
RMSEA index value below .05 indicates a good fit. However, Browne and Cudeck (1993) have noted that
in practice RMSEA values of about .08 or less indicate a reasonable error of approximation.
The multi-group confirmatory factor analysis (MGCFA) approach also allows for the simultaneous
analysis of several groups and the test ing offactorial invariance across groups (see Byrne, 1998; J6reskog,
1979). A factor structure is said to be invariant when the factor loadings are equivalent across groups and
at least the correlations among latent variables are invariant. Essentially, factorial invariance indicates
that an instrument measures the same phenomenon in the same way in different populations. An instrument that demonstrates factorial invariance allows confidence to be placed in comparisons between
groups. Thus, in the next phase a similar baseline model was constructed for both Finnish and Latvian
data. However, this similarity had one exception, namely Item B20 was allowed to have a secondary
loading on Factor 2 only in the Finnish model. As expected, the fit of this Model Hrorm was very good.
Next, Model H" was constructed by constraining all factor loadings to be equal. This model was com pared to Model Hfo,mwith the chi-square difference test. The difference in X2 was statistically significant
(S-BtlX2(18) = 180, P < .001), thereby supporting rejection of the hypothesis of invariant factor loadings.
The examination of modification indices (MI) suggested that the factor loadings of Item 21 were not

=

=

invariant across gender (MIFin,and 38 and Ml laMa 37). However, both the type-2 and type-3 fit indices
of Model H" were on an acceptable level, CFI =.93 and IFI =.93. Moreover, the RMSEA estimate was .067
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and its 90 percen t confidence interval from .064 to .069, thus sup porting the conclusion that Hh wasa
good population mo del. Moreover, a well -kn own problem with t he X2 test is that its powe r is stro ngly
linked t o th e samp le size. If th e samp le size is suffi ciently large, the X2 test wi ll even reject models that
approximate th e covariance or correlation mat rix very closely. Thus. the hyp othes is of invariant facto r
loadings was accepted w ith caut ion (cf. Steenkamp & Baumgart ner, 1998).
The next step was to test the invariance of the facto r variances and covariances (Hh , ) . The result
of the omn ibus test (S-Bt1X2(15) = 72, P < .001) again supported the hyp ot hesis of non-invaria nt factor
variances and covariances. However, the goodness-of-fit measures rem ained quite high (e.g., CFI = .93
and IFI .93). Moreover, t he RMSEA estimate was .065 and it s 90 percent confid ence interva l from .064
to .069, thus supporting the conclu sion that H,,+wasa good population model. Examination of Mis suggested that the factor variance of Factor 2 (MI = 22) and the covar iance between Factors 5 and 6 were
not invar iant across samples. Howev er, because of the relat ively small Mis and to avoi d capit alisation
on chance, the hypothesis of invar iant facto r covariances and variances was accepted w it h caut ion (cf.
Steenkamp & Baumg artner, 1998).

=

Table 3.

Six-factor solution (Maximum Likelihood, Promax and Kaiser Normalisation-Rotation )as
calculated using variables measuring Finnish students' motivational orientation towards
characteristics of occupations. Means (M) and Standard Deviation (S.D.) for all items are
presented.
Factor
M

S.D.

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F1F: Personallymeaningful orientation
B15. Working withsomething I find important and meaningfUl

3.17

0.85

.833

B16. Working withsomething that fits my attitudes and values

2.98

0.85

.599

B13. Making myown decisions

3.22

0.77

.564

B25. Developing orimproving my knowledge and abilities

3.18

0.80

.524

B14. Working independentlyofother people

2.71

0.86

.430

B9. Using mytalentsand abilities

3.28

0.83

.457

B20. Earning lots ofmoney

3.22

0.80

.439

B24. Becoming 'the boss' atmy job

2.34

0.96

B21.Controlling other people

2.46

0.90

.683

B22. Becoming famous

2.11

0.97

.587

.336
.281

F2F: Leadership orientation
.870

F3F: Craft orientation
B7. Working withmachines or tools

2.1 7

1.03

.898

86. Building orrepairing objects using my hands

2.23

1.02

.780

84. Working in the area ofenvironmental protection

2.06

0.90

.861

B3. Working with animals

2.15

0.98

.669

B11.Coming upwithnew ideas

2.84

0.89

.771

B10. Making, designing orinventing something

2.58

0.95

.736

F6F: Social orientation
B2. Helping other people
B1. Working withpeople ratherthanthings

2.91
2.97

0.91
0.95

F4F: Nature orientation

F5F: Innovation orientation

94

.876
.531

Eigenvalue

4.38

2.39

1.83

1.51

.99

.94

% of totalvariance

24.37

13.30

10.17

8.39

5.53

5.26
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FactorCorrelation Matrix

2

3

4

5

6

1.000

.256

-.037

.157

.517

.506

2

.256

1.000

.246

-.061

.302

.073

3

-.037

.246

1.000

.125

.324

-.168

4

.157

-.061

.125

1.000

.185

.364

5

.517

.302

.324

.185

1.000

.204

.364

.204 '

1.000

Factor

.506

Table 4.

.073

-.168

Means (M) and Standard Deviation (S.D.) for itemsmeasuring Latvian students' motivational orientationtowards characterlstks of occupations.
M

S.D.

B15. Workingwith something I find importantand meaningful

3.46

0.75

B16. Working withsomething that fits myattitudes and values

339

0.79

B13. Making my own decisions

3.46

0.71

B25. Developingor improving my knowledge and abilities

3.56

0.68

B14. Working independentlyofother people

3.31

0.83

B9. Using my talents and abilities

3.43

0.81

820. Earninglots of money

3.73

0.56

B24. Becoming 'the boss' at my job

3.20

0.91

B21. Controllingotherpeople

2.70

0.93

822. Becoming famous

2.96

0.98

87. Working with machines ortools

2.31

1.09

B6. Building or repairing objects using my hands

2.14

1.11

84. Workingin the areaof environmental protection

2.23

1.02

83. Workingwithanimals

2.29

1.05

B1 1.Coming upwith newideas

3.20

0.90

B10. Making, designing or inventing something

2.96

1.00

301

0.88

2.98

0.98

F1 L: Personallymeaningful orientation

F2L: Leadership orientation

F3L: Craft orientation

F4L: Nature orientation

F5L: Innovation orientation

F6L: Social orientation
B2. Helpingother people
B1.Working withpeople rather than things .:

~.
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Becausethe structures of t he separate factor solutions to Finnish and Latvian data were very sim ilar,
the two data were put together for the rest of analyses.Correlation coefficients were calculated to find
possible correlations between student motivational orientation towards the characteristics of occupa ti ons (Factors 1...6) and t heir gender, nationality, interest ingness in school science, and interestingness
of a career in science and technology. To evaluate how strong or week a correlation coefficient is, we
have followed in the discussion Cohen's (1988) rules for effect size of the correlation coefficient. There
is no effect at r < 0.1, small effect at r = 0.1 and med ium effect at r = 0.3. In our data there were no correlations bigger than 0.5, which means a large effect. Correlat ions and their significances are presented
in Table 5.

Table 5. Correlation coefficients between the students' occupational orientations (Fact ors
1... 6) and their gender, nationality, and their int erest in school scien ce, and interest in career in
science and technology. Correlations with a medium effect have grey background.
Personally
meaningful
orientation
Gender

Craft orientation

-.31'"

Nationality

School science is interesting

Leadership
orientation

.20"·

Nature
orientation

Innovation
orientation

Socialorientation

-.19-

-.01

-.43'"

.39' "

.04"

.06' "

.20-

.05"

.05-

.02

.19'"

.19-

.15'"

School science is adifficult subject

.03'

.02

-.05"

-.02

-.05"

.08'"

I wouldlike tobecome ascientist

.01

.11-

.16'"

.21'"

.15-

-.04'

-.04'

.18'"

.41'"

-.03

.20-

-.21' "

I would liketoget ajobintechnology

* p < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001 (Correlat ion is sign ificant at the 0.001 level, 2-tailed test)
Gender (1 =girl, 2=boy); Nati onality (1= Finland, 2=Latvia); School science is interesting

(1=disagree; 4=agree); School science is a difficult subject (1 =disagree;4=agree); I would like to
become a scientist (1 =disagree; 4=agree); I would like to get a job in technology (1=disagree;
4=agree).
Correlation coefficients presented in Table 5 show how background variables correlate with occupational orientation factors, i.e. characteristics of occupations. Most powerful predictors for exp laining student motivational orientation towards characteristics of occupations were students' gender
and nati ona lity. There was no correlation effect for the conceived difficulty of science. It is im portant
to note that regardless of their statistical sign ificance, correlations of school science interestingness
or motivational orientat ion tow ards occupat ion in science and t echnology w ith any charact eristics of
occupat ions were relatively low. However, there is a high correlation between students' motivational
orientation towards science and technology related j ob and Craft orien tation.

Discussion
School science and its role in helping students to perceive their future career
The means of both boys' and girls' opinions about difficulty and interestingness of science are near
t he mi dd le of the scale. Boys perceive science as bei ng a little easier t han girls. Both have no interest in
careers in science (the difference between both boys' and gi rls'opini ons and neutral opi nion is large, d
> 0.8). Boys'interest in a technological career was neutral while girls had no interest in a career in tech -
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nology. Both boys and girls had a neutral op inion about the role of school science in improving the ir
career chances and in helping them to become familiar with new and excit ing jobs.
There was no effect size for the difference between Finnish and Latvian students opinion about
interestingness and difficulty of school science, neither their interest in science and technological careers, nor comparisons of how school science has helped students to perceive career possibilities and
improve career chances. Students in both countries were not int erest ed in becoming a scientist or get t ing a technology-or iented job. However, Latvian girls felt that school science has opened the ir eyes to
new and exciting jobs.This result may reflect Latvia's current social phase of development in becoming
a Western society. It is an interesting outcome, which is worth investigating further.
Our results are in general similar to the results introduced in the theoretical part of this paper: Most
students find school science and technology difficult and uninteresting and, moreover, careersin science
and technology unattractive. Consequently, there are challenges for science teachers in Finland and in
Latvia to help the ir students, especially girls, to perceive career possibilities in science and technology
as positive. However, there are no simple solutions because perceived difficulty (lack of competence)
of a subject has a causal relation to the uninterestingness of the subject according to the review of
interest research at the beginn ing.
Students' motivational orientation towards the characteristics ofoccupations in Finland and in Latvia

Young people in Finland and in Latvia feel that characteristics related especially to Personally
meaningful orientation, and also to Innovation orientation and Social orientation are most important
for t heir cho ice of future occupations (t he effect size of the difference between students' op inions and
neutral opinion is large, d > 0.8). Especially, the possibil it ies to improve knowledge and abilities and use
them in decision making were the most important characteristics of future occupations. Moreover, the
possibility to do something the students find important and meaningful and which fit their attitudes
and values were also import ant.
Innovation orientation is linked especially to the desire to come up w ith new ideas and the possibility to design, make or invest igate something. These characteristics of occupations were interesting for
students, especially in Latvia (the difference between students' opinions and neutral opinion is moderate, d > 0.5, in Latvia). However Finnish students had a more neutral op inion to th is orientation. Social
orientation is linked wi th the desire to work in teams or with a possibil ity to help people. Students both
in Finland and in Latvia had some int erest in t hese character istics of occupations (t he effect size of the
difference between students' opinions and neutral opinion is small, d > 0.2).
Craft orientation and Nature orientation were not so interesting for students in both countries (the
effect size of the difference between students' opinions and neutral op inion is small, d > 0.2). Especially
in Finland students were not interested in working with machines or tools. Especially the protection of
the environment or working with one's hands belongs to the area of value related valences of interest.
However, these values are not so important for young people in Finland and in Latvia.
Several characteristics of occupations, like Working with something that fits my attitudes and values,
Working with something I find important and meaningful, and Helping other people , can be assigned to
the area of value related valences of interest. These characteristics refer to the attribution of personal
significance or importance to an activity. Therefore , the students should be helped to recognise these
features of science learning activities and also in science and technology occupations.
There were the largest differences between Finnish and Latvian students' interest in items having
high loading to Leadership orientation. Students in Latvia were very interested in becoming a boss at
the ir job (t he effect size of the difference between students ' opinions and neutral opinion is large, d > 0.8,
in Latvia and Finnish students had a neutral opinion.). However, students in Latvia were very interested
in working independently (t he difference between students' opinions and neutral opinion is larqe, d
> 0.8).Therefore, they do not probably recognise all typical characteristics which belong to leadership
and perhaps their interest towards leadership deals only with feelings.
The students in both countries highly value the possibility to earn lots of money in their future oc-
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cupation (the difference between students' opinions and neutral opinion is large, d > 0.8). However the
item "Earninglots ofm oney"was the only item which makes problems with confirmatory factor analysis:
Finnish students connect this characteristic with Personally meaningful orientation and in Latvia with

Leadership orientation.
Some characteristics of occupations, like A possibility to work as a boss, or To earn a lot of money,
can be assigned to the area of feeling related valences of interest. These are associated with feelings of
enjoyment and involvement. It is obvious that these characteristics are not enough to increase personal
interest in science and technology or related careers, because situational interest develops typically
into personal interest only if both feeling-related and value-related factors are experienced together
in a positive way (Krapp, 2002).
The characteristics of occupations which are interesting for students are also characteristics of mod ern science and technology related occupations. For example, according to the CareerSpace Consortium
ICTgraduates need in addition to technical and programming skills,team working skills,problem-solving
abilities and awareness of the need for lifelong learning (Cedefop, 2001). Therefore, these interesting
characteristics should be introduced to students in science and technology education, during career
counselling sessionsand during site visits. Latvian youngsters have high interest in Developing or improving my knowledge and abilities, which is positive as it relates to lifelong education. However, they have
highest priorities as Earning lots of money, and Working with somethingI find important and meaningful,
which are more related with a desire for personal benefits than with concrete professions. It indicates
perhaps that Latvian youngsters have not fully recognized their facilities, interests, or possibilities for
future education. Therefore, there are challenges for science teachers and career counsellors .
As a summary, students' had strong motivational orientation towards several characteristics
of occupations which load on the Personally meaningful orientation factor and also a relatively high
motivational orientation towards the characteristics of occupations which load on factors Innovation
orientation and Social orientation. Loadings on factors Craft orientation and Nature orientation were
lower. We interpret that all kinds of interaction with surroundings where students are engaged with
activities which are interesting for them could arouse their interest. If these activities are met during
science and technology studies, students'interest in science can be aroused.Therefore, it is challenging
for a teacher to develop activities where students can make their own decisions, use their talents and
abilities, come up with new ideas and work with other students. When a teacher is planning projects,
problem-solving sessions,practical work or other similar activities he or she should somehow combine
interesting features of occupations with the activities. And also point out that these features of activities
are also met in science and technology careers.There should be new emphasis on team work, formation
of virtual study communities and worldwide networking with Internet resources.
Correlations between motivational orientation towards characteristics of occupations and gender,

nationality, interestingness of schoolscience and interestingness of career in science and technology
Boys,on the average, are more oriented towards conventional technology than girls, whereas girls
have stronger Personally meaningful, Nature, and Socialorientations than boys. It seemsthat the important
'orientation factors ' reflect traditional role models and views about what is suitable for men and women.
These stereotypical views can be seen especially in Craft orientation. Stereotypical views are also met
in Social orientation: altruism, nursing and helping other people are traditional characteristics of the
female role. Working with something that fits well personal interests, as well as working with animals
and taking care of them belongs also to the characteristics of this role (cf., Jones, Howe, & Rua, 2000).
The influence of traditional role models can be seen in male and female students' selection on the one
hand of occupations in science and technology, and on the other in nursing and teaching. In accordance
with Boser, Palmer,and Daugherty (1998) science and technology education programs do not meet the
needs of female students. Therefore, the profession should develop new types of curriculum materials
and activities that meet the interests and needs of all students.
Latvian students have much stronger Personally meaningful, Leadership and Innovationorientations
than Finnish students. The orientations in Latvia can reflect radical changes in the society. Young people
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in Latvia are looking for high societal status (leadership) and at the same time looking for a personally
important and meaningful occupation where they can make their own decisions. Perhaps models of
how simultaneous needs of leadership and personally relevant perspectives can be satisfied and how the
idea of entrepreneurship can be connected to all kinds of occupations are not yet recognised by youth
in Latvia. In Finland these ideas have been mentioned for a long time in national school curricula.
According to the literature review, the quality of science teaching and the personal encouragement given to students by science teachers, the practical nature of school science, and the intellectual
satisfaction of success in science infl uence student career choices. This survey suggests that there is a
relatively small correlation between school science interestingness and the Personally meaningful, Nature, Innovation and Socialorientations. Consequently, we may interpret that the way in which science is
taught and learned now at school does not give students an insight into how scientists and engineers
work, how new knowledge is created, and how knowledge is applied at work. Therefore, teaching
methods should be developed so that they better demonstrate how one's own knowledge and skills
are used in both science and technology studies and in related occupations. Furthermore, activities
should be organised in small groups where creativity is allowed and required. The intrinsic satisfaction
of "finding out new things'~ creating new things and the more altruistic "ab ility to do something useful " are important feelings which belong to science and technology activities. With in these activities,
appropriate new types of role models can also be introduced.These ideas of diversifying teaching and
learning methods fit well with previous research outcomes (see Lavonen, Byman, Juuti, Meisalo, & Uitto,
2005): Finnish lower secondary school students wish to have more discussions and working insmall
groups (cf. Baker & Leary, 1995). Moreover, students want most of all to have more frequent site
visits and to meet more often specialists and experts during their science studies. Guest speakers and
educational visits provide a starting point that is more natural than traditional learning materials for
becoming acquainted with applications of science and meeting role models (Woolnough, 1996). We
have followed these guidelines in our Material Science project.
According to Table 5, there is a relatively small correlat ion with the wish to become scientists an-d
Leadership, Craft, Nature, and Innovation orientations - not at all with Personally meaningful and Social
orientation. There are also very small correlations with the student or ientation to technological careers
(I would like to get a job in technology) and with different occupational orientations except Craft
orientation. These results can be interpreted as showing that young people do not have a clear image
regarding occupations in science and technology. If they are interested in such careers they are not
looking for leadership, innovative work and social interaction. Moreover, technolog ical career choice
has a very high correlation with Craft orientation although modern work in technology is not similar to
handicraft. Therefore, mo re career counselling is needed and teachers should help students to recognise
Leadership, Innovation and Socialorientations in students themselves and their relation to occupations
in science and technology. In practice, more information should also be given regarding the content
and features of occupations and typical activities and tasks employees face in their jobs on a daily basis,
namely creativity, ability to work in teams , and continuous personal development. It is obvious that
official career counsellors are not encouraging students to choose science and technology through
explaining the possibilities of further studies or of related careers.

Conclusions
It is known that an individual makes choices based on life experiences, including experiences in
school , and the perceptions of the consequences of those choices. Typically,~ecisions are based on a series of events with various intertwined factors exerting their infl uence along the decision path (alA, 1995).
We have presented above some implications to school science education and to the role of a science
teacher. On the other hand, our data very clearly demonstrate a strong correlation between perceived
difficulty (feeling a lack of competence) of a subject and the uninterestingness of the subject. Therefore,
something should be done also with the content of the curriculum and how difficult content areas are
approached in teaching. Simply, when the content is perceived too difficult, any site visit or role model
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can not help in recruiting more students to science. Curriculum designers , textbook authors and science
teachers should have more courage in design ing and implementing a curr iculum. Consequently, more
research is needed to find how to best int ervene in the process to maximise influencing the educational
and career choices of indi vid uals to face the challenges of today and bring us into the future.
We have discussed the possib ilities science teachers have in helping their students to acquire
situational interest through demonstrating the characteristics of science and technology related occupations. This int erest has an effect on the learning of science and technology and on whether students choose an occupat ion in science and technology. The gaining of situational interest can happen
through teaching and learning methods and through choosing appropriate contents and contexts, as
well as through giving high quality career advice. Moreover, previous interest research (see e.g., Krapp,
2002; 2003) suggests that in favourab le situations, where both feeling and value related factors are
experie nced in a positi ve way, sit uat ional interest can transform into personal inte rest also under the
contro l of teache rs. Unfortunate ly, th ere are no clear recipes of how to proceed and it is obvious that
new innovative design research proj ects are needed in t his field.
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